
YEAR 7 ARABIC 
Year 8

START

Welcome 
to school

End of 
term

HALF       
TERM

HALF       
TERM

END OF 
TERM

HALF       
TERM

Introductions

6. Asking age, numbers 1-20, 
possessive pronouns

3. This and that 
(demonstrative pronouns)

1.Arabic 
alphabet 

2.Joining letters 

في الصف
In class

وقت فراغي 
My free time

7. Date of birth: numbers 1-31, 
and 12 months of the year

11. Consolidation

10. Where I live: names of Arab 
countries, and the 4 directions 

3. School stationery in a pencil case or bag
Masculine and feminine Colours

1.Classroom rubric: 
command verbs

2. What’s in a classroom: naming 

masculine and feminine objects: 

descriptions+ prepositions

2. Daily routine : what I do and 
what time I do my tasks

1. Household 
chores 

5. Greetings and 
introductions

1.Pets 1: names of pets
2.Pets 2: describing pets
3.Pets 3: opinions of pets
4.Pets 4: pets in my family
5.Pets 5: writing a passage on pets

6.My favourite family member
7.The people in my family 
8.Body parts
9.Describing myself

Assessments

10.The area where I live
11.The rooms in my house
12.The objects in my house

LEARNING JOURNEY

4. Likes and dislikes

9. My family members; 12. End of unit 
assessment

3. Pastimes : general activities
And what sports I do

4. Free time activities: 

My opinions on them

5. Different types of 
weather

7.Future plans

8. Days of the week 

and adverbs 

6. Seasons of the year 

and the weather in 

those seasons

4. What I study in school: 
school subjects likes and 

dislikes + reasons

6.My school routine – time 
expressions

5. My school routine – 
My opinions on it 

15.End of unit assessment

عائلتي
My family



YEAR 10 ARABIC

LEARNING JOURNEY

START
Theme 

2a & 2b: 
Holiday

1.The Arab world 1: Describing holiday 
destinations 

2.The Arab world 2: celebrations and traditions
3.The Arab world 3: Famous Arab travellers

4.The Arab world 4: 
Past travel 

experiences in an 
Arab country

5.Holiday preferences
6.How to ask for help 

or make requests

7.Dream holiday 
destinations

8.Choosing your 
accommodation
: pros and cons 

of different 
types

9.Holiday 
problems 

10.Consolidation
11.End of unit 

assessment

Theme 2c: 
Local area

1.The Weather in my area
2.What’s my neighbourhood 

like?
3.What needs to be improved 

in my neighbourhood?

4.Other people’s 
neighbourhoods

5.What can young people do in 
my neighbourhood?

6.Where I used to live

7.My ideal 
neighbourhood

8.Problems in my 
area

9.Community 
projects in my area

10.Consolidation
11.End of unit assessment

Theme 4: 
Work

1.Different types of jobs and 
careers

2.Creating a job advert
3.The jobs of my family members

4.The jobs I prefer

5.Job 
applications 
1: Filling in a 

CV 
6.Job 

applications 
2: Writing a 

personal 
statement

7.Job 
applications 
3: preparing 

for a job 
interview

8.Work experience: my old job
9.Part time and temporary 

work
10.Future work ambitions

11.Consolidation (mock 
speaking)

12.End of unit assessment

Theme 5: 
Environmental 

issues

1.What are 
the problems 
in our world?

2.What are 
the solutions 

to the 
problems in 
our world?
3.The world 
when I was 

younger

4.Issues affecting the environment
5.Opinions on protecting the environment
6.Looking after the environment 1 (present 

tense)

7.Looking after the environment 2 (Imperative verbs)
8.Looking after the environment 3 

(future intention)

9.An article on the environmental 
issues that worry me most

10.Consolidation (Theme 5 speaking)
11.End of unit assessment

Year 
11



YEAR 11 ARABIC

LEARNING JOURNEY

START
Theme 1: 
Who am I

1.When I was younger…
2.My physical features

3.My family and friends

4.Describing my family and friends
5.What are the qualities of a good friend
6.Where can I go to socialise and make 

friends

7.My past and present 
hobbies 

8.How can I eat healthily, 
and exercise

9.Planning a social event

10.What makes a good role 
model

11.Consolidation
12.End of unit assessment

Theme 3: 
School

1.Dealing with Exam pressures 
2.My ideal school assembly

3.A school tournament I was in

4.A school trip I went on
5.My dream school trip

6.Planning a school 
exchange programme

 

7.My plans for further 
education

8.Planning an end of exam 
celebration

9.Speaking (presentation 
on school life)

10.Consolidation
11.End of unit 

assessment
Theme 4: 

Work

1.A daily routine at work
2.Pros and cons of 

different jobs
3.The job of a teacher

4.The importance of 
learning languages

5.The need for 
professional relationships

6.Grammar: 
Writing in 

present and 
past tense

7.Grammar: 
Writing in 

present and 
future tense

8.Theme 4 speaking 
presentation 
9.End of unit 
assessment

Theme 5: 
Brining the 

world 
together

1.Events I like and dislike
2.My opinions on sporting, 
musical, & cultural events

3.International sporting events

4.Features of a sporting 
event

5.A sporting event I 
attended

6.A concert of a lifetime 
(Grammar practice of 

past & present)

7.Voluntary work I do or will do 
(Grammar practice of present 

and future)
8.A person’s experience of 

volunteering 

GCSE 
exams

9.What are the benefits of 
voluntary work

10.End of unit assessment

A 
level
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